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Cafe Brioso 

"Artisan Coffee"

Cafe Brioso offers fresh and delicious house-made baked goods, soups,

salads and sandwiches. Not to mention, the owner and roastmaster, Jeff

Davis, offers top quality, freshly roasted coffee, espresso and loose leaf

tea. The friendly staff will be happy to help you pick out the perfect cup of

coffee to suit your taste. Stop in for an excellent jump start to your day.

 +1 614 228 8366  cafebrioso.com/  jeffd@cafebrioso.com  14 East Gay Street,

Columbus OH

 by emraps   

The Roosevelt Coffeehouse 

"Always A Great Cup Of Coffee"

The Roosevelt Coffeehouse is a popular coffee shop explored by locals

and travelers alike. Mornings at The Roosevelt Coffeehouse are busy with

office goers waiting to get their early caffeine fix. Then throughout the

day, this is a place where students come to get work done and families

stop by for a quick lunch. The place has a modern interior with floor-to-

ceiling windows giving you a clear view of the city passing by while

delectable baked goods make you oblivious to time. If you are looking for

a spot to read a book in solitude then there cannot be a place better than

The Roosevelt Coffeehouse.

 +1 614 670 5228  www.rooseveltcoffee.org/  300 East Long Street, Columbus OH

One Line Coffee 

"Coffee With a Conscience"

If you've ever wondered where your coffee comes from, One Line Coffee

can answer that question for you. They roast their own beans and only use

coffee that can be traced back to its origins: farms that pay workers a

living wage. Enjoy specialty drinks like the honey latte, cold brew coffee,

mochas, and cappuccinos, all made with sustainable and ethically

produced coffee beans.

 +1 614 564 9852  www.onelinecoffee.com/  745 North High Street, Columbus OH

Mission Coffee Co. 

"Grab a Cup of Cold Brew"

Mission Coffee Co. takes its coffee seriously. They offer coffee brewed in

a variety of methods, including French press and cold brew. The modern,

rustic chic decor creates a trendy vibe, but you'll always feel welcome

when you visit. The staff can answer any questions you may have about

the roasting or brew methods they use.

 +1 614 300 0648  missioncoffeeco.com/  info@missioncoffeeco.com  11 Price Avenue, Columbus

OH
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ZenCha Tea Salon 

"Tea Time"

Brace yourself for a lesson in tea and culture. This is not your typical tea-

bag cup of tea, but a refined and unique tea experience. In addition to the

various teas offered from different regions around the world, artisan

teapots and instructions on how to brew the perfect cup are available.

Stop in, out of the cold, and let the tea transform your senses.

 +1 614 421 2140  zen-cha.com/  sales@zen-cha.com  982 North High Street,

Columbus OH

Fox In the Snow Cafe 

"Trendy Cafe"

Fox In the Snow Cafe's trendy decor and onsite bakery make it a favorite

for coffee and pastries in Columbus. It exudes a welcoming ambiance,

with plenty of open space and displays of freshly baked treats. Sticky

buns, doughnuts, scones, and more are created onsite and make a great

treat to go with your coffee. Vinyl records and house plants throughout

the cafe only add to its charm.

 foxinthesnowcafe@gmail.com  1031 North 4th Street, Columbus OH
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